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By Bishop Joseph L Hogan ICDURIER-JOURMAL 
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f ttirtg , nge into the New ''ear it is . ... 
that wei affirm our own personal commitment to 
this struggle* jnto the future. Again this year, we 

Week of Prayer for Christian, Unity, 
3-25. The theme of this year:s jnity 

u^ul passage of |ohn in wYich h 
» ToiMe which banishes fear..Ofteln 
i olfithe fqture to which! God 

pointing us. But John assures us, " W e ^ g ^ d 
children; what .we shall* be has not yet bee 
disclose^, but wej-know that when it is.disclosed 
« shall- fc e 1 rke Him, because we shall see Fiirjn 
is.He is." (1 Jn\3:2) 

imes the trials and tensions ol th 

Ibunger (pki^ratioti J^re Hearing tjie Wordt 

sti|II aheacj of us. Adult Education, 
courses, sociajljaction, prayer, pulpit exchanges,! 
sharing of facilities, ministerial associations,] 
living room dialogues;, committees ' of every 
variety, covenanted : parishes, ecumenical 
agencies of aflj softs, seminary clusters . . . all 
these have .happened lover the past ten years, 
Yet, despitelalil thi]s there are still signs of our laid 
habits'of isolation, and apathy. It is always easier 
tq live with tho.se who share our insi.ghts and cjur 
traditions. I: is also easier to leave ecumenism 
to someone else . . . to the "professional*." 
"Leave it to the experts; don't bother us,'' is the. 
cry of both laity and clergy. When we look at 
the road still,ahead of us, at the wo-rk still to be 
accomplished in the name of unity, our efforts 
to date see(n very humble. 

, : . . J • 

Ecumenism is not the concern of ecumenists 
alone, any more than.health 'is the <:oh;cem only 
of physicians. Unity '.mustj be part r pf our 
thinking, part of our, constant hope for the 
futurei. Ecumenism is ^central to the1 Church's. 
mission'and everyone !must jbe^art Pf: theiac] 

•tion. The Council Fathers made this !cjear. 

"^The.concern for reftosring unity] involves the 
whole Church, faithful] and Iclergy alike: It; ex
tends to everyone,.,according to trfettalent, pf 
each, whether it be exercised imdaily| Christian 
Jiving, or in theological and! historical studies] 
This concern ; itself a|readvp-eveials ,,to! some 
extent the bond of brotherhood-existing among, 
all Christians, .and it leadsi toward • full and 
perfect unity, in accordance1 with what'Cod* irl 

is kindness wills." .[Decreie on Ecumenism^ 
nap, II, #5) 

or the Promotion of Christian,Unity 
very ] hopeful text on Uocpl 

(July 7,1975). It speaks'of a growirjg 
the ecumenical movement whi 
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The ecumenical mcjvemeijit'hasicome a lor^g 
way. There are.many positive ;signs of health and 

,, Following is theAnnual Urbi et Orbi rnejssage 
delivered by -Pope raul VI on Christmas Day. 

"Listen, I bririg~you news of great joy, a joy tbr 
be shared by the whole people. Today . . . a 
saviour has been born to you; he is Christ the 
Lord" (Lk -2; 10). 

. We make our ;owr the 
angel's words that resounded 
on. that blessed night of the 
birth of Jesus in Bethlehem; 
and we launch these vjvords 
again in the world. YeS, the^, 
birthday of Christ is I con-i' 
tin.ually renewed in jtime.; 
And from the moment that 
this incomparable eyentt, 
which was' r. preparedi for 
centuries in the mind ol God 
(cf. bph 1:4), appeared on 
the dial of history,;.' the 
succession, o:f h i man 

happemiigs. finds herejp. its universal design. 
Here it d scovers its permanent meaning; hefe it 
searches into its final, destinies*. In the overall 
plan of flie human race the birthday of the Lord; 
makes a Iierennial date; andtbe Church in evefy 
solar cyqpe not only does3 well to celebrate the 

': distant memory of that singular and inerfaqle 
-occurrence — the conjijng of the very living 
WordJjof God among men, himself a man: thjat 
is,the! Incarnation — but she does well to recall 
its long-since acquired relevance; the earth lis 
still tj^e homeland of Crprist, of the Son of G«bd 
who has become the Sorji of Man. Although he] is 
withdrawn from the life of our sense's, he 
nevertheless rem kins as the object of our t relejss 
s*earch, our f inexhaustible happiness, oftr jn-
defectible; waiting fpr him.at tHe end of tin|e. He 
remains ikls.ileh.ee and Humility but;'in reality/las 
in the Crib, with us and for us.' He stated this, 

# categorically at the moment .when he lejft the 
experimental'scene of this world and when he 
promised: "And' know that I am witlji you 
always; yes, to the end of time" (Mt 28,20). 

'.- .• --...•..;.- j - . , - . •.•.;., . •)., i .. .., 

Christmas, the stupendous mystery of t̂ he 
incarrfattoni the feast of Emmanuel, of God 
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en ism on the local level, is a pri 
element of the ecumenical situation as a w 
It is not secondary nor merely derivativ 
faces specifjc needs and situation's and h^s its 
own resources. It has an initiative of its owri and 
its task is a wider on&than merely implementing 
worldwide 5kcumenjcal directives^ on a small 
scale." ("Lotar Ecumenism" July 1075,;Chab. 2) 

6ur search for Christian unity is a continuing 
pilgrimage intcrfa new-land. We muist respedt the 
past but we camnot forget4the goal still, ahead qf 
us. To; walk the journey by ourselves- WjOuId 
indeed be a fearful undertaking but We 
promise o^Be Spirit Who. is alwayi^wrh us arid 
leads us into the future with all its riskb-

comjnumties 
we must welcome 

"Wfiat w:e shall be has not yet-been disc 
bu| we know that when it is disclpsed vye 
!be!like Him'." (1 In. 3:2) - ; ' 

The'197.6 Week of PVayer for Christian Unity 
aff^rd's us a special time.of grace. I ca'l upon al 
God's People in the Church of Rochester to 
sei;:e this opportunity. Christian unity is ope of 
the foremost demands the Spirit makes of the 
churches today. May the. Week of Prayer serve 
as z\ new beginning of ecurnenical sharing inour 
.parishes and communities all 'through fl976. 
Together, we must welcome, the fu;ure 
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amopg us (cf; Mt 1, [23.) marks th'e rebirth of 
h stojry. Here our« faith has its hinge; here our 
U -iderstandihg of the human enigma has its onjy . ' j po 

ba\ 
'Shi 

key to interpretation. And for us, the;sons and 
aughters of a world predisposed to prefer the 

science of man (tljiat is, humaq interest) to.the 
science of !o6d (that is, to the contemplation pf 
the Divine! i Beinjg), Christmas has here 'a 
egitimate stopping-point in our,; spiritual 
loum.ey: it; is a satisfying an_d definitfv'e. for
mulation: in.,the coming of Christ into the world 
there is salvation, His name is Jesusand it means 

jyiour (cfi Mt 1, 21), And this name of Jesus 
ijhrist, Saviour of the world is" hence resplendent 

as a standard hpisted over the face of the earth, 
^ an î at every time of human life. From this forum 

of the peoples qf thp earth,_ which \» rjghtly 
pamed after Saint -Peter, • we shall let his 
proclamation vStill be heard: outk.ide of JesuS 
Chrtst, "there is salvation in qo .'one'else, for 
there is no other 'name under .heaven given 
among men by which we must be saved" (Acts 

• ! ' r " . • r 

Jesus, Jesus! The person who has ad^epted 
• and understood Christmas -bursts forth ]in ex

clamation:! Jesus, you are the Christ, yo:u are 
\ salvation, you are truth, you are strength, you 
] are. happiness, you are glory, you are the life of 

the world! "For you alone are the Holy Orte, ^ou 
alone are the' Lord, you alone are the Most High, 
Jesus Christ]"! This will be our exclamation as the 
People of j God celebrates in song the holy 
nfysteries of the Mass. [ 

But heriTEhe joyous Christmas proclamation 
stirs up a npw drama — a drama in which we are 

I involved, as Saint Paul vigorously reminds us: 
"[ . . who has believed what he has heard from 
u!s?" who has accepted our proclamation of the 
Good NeWs? • « ' ' 

Dbes the overwhelming uproar of a 
thousand voides that fill the atmosphere of 
modern life with the powerfully amplified words 
of. the renowned means of social c£m-
rpurijcatidn, or the attracting fascination of jthe 
images and sounds which transfers the language 
pf the realm of thought to that of the senses, or 

the incalculable but-formidable narcot 
fluence of the pressure pf public opinion, end of 

osed 
shall 

in -

itical «prbpaganda which almost insensibly 
deprives pej-sohal freedom of its active exercise 

[to subsjtitujte in its, place the pas^iyij:y of 
.another's dpmination ~ do alhof these fhings 

-{[ still allow y<f>u, Brethrep and sons and daughters,. 
: to distinguish and to graspjtherdelicate, lender 
and true wave-length [oftthe Spirit, the vibrant 
voice ojf Christ's CosDel, the, echo of .-the" 

[ prophetic cry that rises from the desert (Mil 3, '3)?~ 
Or isthe hidden Word-tjhat,' when -truly .listened 

' to, resounds in the inferior silence of the!heart 
no longjec heeded? Or-.is it rather'feared| as it 
were, aqcj suffocated l|kJe the recalling of a trpth 
Jhat'one pr-efers to* ignore? " I 
" ' ' • i , ; . - • . ) • - - • ' • • . i - I 

At this ooint a'new factor enters in iind it 
' seems to u; indeed in. this year of gijacejto be 
equally authentic and consoling' sorneone is 

', listening! Someone knows hojw tip accept the 
.', proclamation of the^Gbod Kews,asja message of 
Hrevelatipn jand renewal; 'Who. arje Jthesp .un-
I foreseen arid yet predestined hea'rgrs q>f the 
I secret and 
that they are the youth, 
people,' in 

determining Wotrd? It seems?to us 
e the youth. They are you, young 
whose generation is unmasked, 

almost with subversive impetus, the exposure of 
the specious, at least insufficient, wisdomjof the 
generations that preceded %you —j the 
generations that inoculated you with the in
sanity of war for power, of materialism jas the 
only justice, of pleasure as a confused attitude 
toward the higher duties and destinies ©f life. 
The emptiness;-young people, has devastated 
you, and an intimate and powerful longing has 
brought you back, almost unconsciouslyjto the 
sphere of an invitation that cannot be rejected: 
"Come to me, all you who are weary and find 
life burdensorrie, and 1 will refresh you" (;Mt 11, 
28). -

i i . v ' • I 
At this precise point, the drama is either yes 

or, no, for th^ modern generation which has 
shown that it has understood the possibility and 
happiness of an encounter with Christ. Christ is, 
speaking also from his Crib in a way that is 
unmistakable, penetrating and attractive: " . . . 
blest are they who hear the Word of G6d and 
keep it" (Lk 11, 28). ' 
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